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Understanding our planet's climate – not just warmth of air
near the surface but the vast complicated and interacting physical,
ecological and social factors that control and modify exchanges of
heat, water and carbon among atmosphere, land, ocean and ice –
to such a degree that one can make skillful predictions of future
climate: this represents a scientiﬁc, technical and creative chal-
lenge equal to any confronting humanity. For the task ahead – and
we must admit that, even building on three or four decades of
extraordinary advances in research and particularly modeling,
much of the task lies still ahead – climate science needs to attract
and retain the best, brightest and most diverse students. For the
foreseeable future, driven mostly by persistent inability of our
fastest computers to run fully coupled full height full depth high
resolution interactive biogeochemical climate models in ensemble
mode (and not to mention the lack of full-coverage data by which
to validate those models), those students will calculate and
explore and compare, in detail and with exquisite care, monthly
means, meridional heat transports, zonal wind patterns and global
nutrient budgets – the large-scale but often subtle diagnostic
patterns of our planet.
But what of weather-climate extremes? What of droughts,
ﬂoods, heat waves, wind and dust storms, ﬁres? Of surprising
intensity and unanticipated occurrence, these events catch our
attention and feed the news. We have developed and constructed
hydrological, agricultural and transportation infrastructure and
practices based on a relatively favorable and benign mean climate,
with modest tolerance for and durability against rare events. But
society begins to suspect change in these extreme events: stron-
ger, more frequent, occurring at a different season, somehow
outside of prior experience. For the science of extremes, to
conﬁrm, attribute and quantify these changes, and to predict the
future occurrence, durations or intensities of extreme events: now
we really need bright, motivated and diverse students. Students
who will explore scale interactions, large scales interacting with
small and small nested within large. Students who will use
advanced statistical tools applied to singular events and global
averages. Students who understand weather processes and climate
inﬂuences. Students with deep empathy for event-driven
losses and casualties but with persistent long-term and global-
scale focus.
Do such students exist? Students who want to make a differ-
ence for an increasingly vulnerable society? Students attracted by
the difﬁcult challenge of predicting extreme events within a
changing climate setting that could amplify or extend the very
deﬁnitions of ‘extreme’?
The World Climate Research Programme, its core projects in
atmosphere, land, ocean and ice, its working groups and grand
challenges, and particularly its Grand Challenge on Understanding
and Predicting Weather and Climate Extremes devote serious
effort and attention to these urgent student recruitment and
capacity building issues. Most of us believe that we apply the
highest standards of creativity and excellence to work of enduring
relevance but we need to check our assumptions periodically by
testing the student waters, so to speak: by offering a dauntingly
technical summer school on “Attribution and Prediction of
Extreme Events”, for example, and then observing the response.
For this particular example we can declare full success! 36
students (selected from more than 200 applicants), of marvelous
and wide geographic and gender diversity (check the photo on
previous page), engaged for two busy weeks with 14 leading
researchers, supported by helpful staff from WCRP and ITCP. With
the added and unusual (extreme?) outcome that all seven colla-
borative research projects of the summer school produced
reviewed and published papers for this journal. I extend thanks
to Roberta Boscolo and Anna Pirani from WCRP, to Sonia Senevir-
atne and Francis Zwiers for chairing the summer school, and to
Lisa Alexander for leadership of the Grand Challenge, enthusiasm
and skill throughout and, not least, coordination of this
special issue.
A rich mixture of thanks, admiration and congratulations to all
involved.
Dave Carlson
Director, World Climate Research Programme
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